Tennis Central Corp
Competitive Coaching Program Manager
Career Connector Job ID #10879

Description
Competitive Coaching Program Manager (Washington, DC) (multiple positions). Develop and implement tennis club programs for junior and adult players. Deliver and maintain on court coaching hours of 20 hours per week to develop, create and promote junior competitive program using European Development System. Coach athletes to raise their technique levels and identify their strengths and weaknesses. Manage tennis programs to create a strong parent/player/pro education and support model. Conduct outreach for new students to tennis academy, including recruitment from foreign market for College Scholarship Placement, High Performance Talent recruitment, and new Facility and Tournament Acquisition. Increase awareness of the importance of physical activity and promote healthy lifestyle in conjunction with nutrition to meet program goals of athletes. Oversee coaches to ensure high energy, fun and success-driven programs. Local travel to various tennis facilities throughout the Washington, DC metro region.

Requires a Bachelor’s degree or foreign equivalent in Sports Management, Business Administration/Management, Health Education, or related field, and three (3) months experience in the job offered or in a position developing and implementing tennis programs at a private tennis academy or camp. Must have three (3) months of experience with each: (1) coaching all age levels starting at pre-school in an organized tennis program; (2) using on-court metrics to develop performance improvement plans; and (3) conducting outreach for new player recruitment, including elite talent. Must have participated in international tournaments and have competed on various tennis surfaces including red clay and hard courts. Must also have participated in NCAA-level competition. Send resume with cover letter to Tennis Central Corp.,

To Apply
Send resume with cover letter to Tennis Central Corp., Attention: O. Ricchi (REF#AB2019) 5335 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Suite 640, Washington, DC 20015. No calls.

Location: Washington, District of Columbia United States
Work Authorization: US Citizen or US National